
W. A. ThITLE,
Mannetetnrer ofCopper, Tin

aud_Sheet Iron Wares and
dealer In all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

Be has now on hand a large stock of the best
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at $2O

30 " ti 15
. 18 " 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get-
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am 'now putting
up a

N-EVUDRY HOUSE-
'on the Hot Air Prinpiule which comes much lower
inprice than_any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, iii strong and durable,. takes but little'
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap-.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World !
The best Foree Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to eel and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

May 29.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned Administrator of Joseph G.

Funk, late of Franklin county, Pa., deceased,_ will
sell at public sale at the late residence of said Oe-
ceased, on the road leading from Leitersburg to

Greencastle, about 3 miles fromthe former and 6
miles from the latter place,

On Friday the 12th day of June, 1868,
the following property, to wit :

8 HEAl) HORSES
among which are 3liTh'•Fittre-youilf;dra

.rse7-2-two-y .

4 He ad of le ul e s
2 extra lnrge and aell broken, the other two young
and also well broken,
20 HEAD HORN CATTLE,
among which are 5 good milk cows, 1 fine bull, (ins•
proved stock) 2 two year old steers, the balance
thrifty young cattle,

22 HEAD OF HOGS,
among which are one biood sow and 6 pigs,

17 kIEAD- OF SHEEP,
and a lot lambs, 2 broadtread farm wagons, one of
which is nearly 'as good as ncw, I two horse wagon
1 pair -wood ladders in good order, 2 pair hay car-
riages, 2 sets dung boards, 2 three horse barshear
plows, I two horse do., 3 doable and 2 single ahoy.

el plows. 3 harrows, treble, double and single trees,
1 corn coverer, 1 spring tooth rake. I sleigh and
bells, 4 sixth chain, 2 pair spreaders, a lot jockey
sticks, butt, breast and bearing chains, 6 sets wag.
on gears, 6 sets plow gears, all in good order, 6 bon-
sai's, 9 collars, 6 blind bridles, II halters and chains
4 wagon and plowlines. I set of check lines, 1 wag-
on saddle, 2 sets of =angle harness, I new riding
saddle, 2 riding bridles, 7 Hy nets, 2 log chains, I
rough lock, digging iron and shovels, 1 jackscrew,
1 cutting box. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 wheat fan, 1 bag

— wagon, a lot forks and rakes,
1 Full Se of Blacksmith Tools,

2 screw plates, a lot of carpenter tools, 1 set of blas-
ting tools, 2 grindstones, grain cradles anu mowing
scythes, 1 cross cut saw, a lot stone coal, s lot old
iron, 30 bus. Wheat, 150 barrels of Corn. Also a
bout
46 Aores of Wheat growing in the ground,
6 Acres of Rye, 18 Acres of Cora, 9 Acres of Oats.

Also a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
coneistiag of Sbedsteads and bedding, 1 wardrobe,
1 corner cupboanl, L doz chairs, 1 rocking chair, 1
safe,.l kitchen and 2 dining room tables, 2 wash
stands, 1 eight day clock, 2 looking glasses, 2 buf-
falo robes, 2 new Morning Glory Stoves, 1 Parlor
Stove, 1 settee, 1 capper kettle,l sausage cutter
and staler, I lard press, 5 barres of prime vinegar,
18 crocks of applebotter, a lot. hard soup, a lot ernp•
ty barrels, tubs and buckets, a lot dishes and crock-
ery,,telot books, a bout 50 yds carpet, a lot oil cloth,
a lot dried fruit, about 60 lbs. wool, about 500 lbs.
Bacon, a lot lard and cans, a lot tallow, fruit jars,
a lot potatoes, and other articles not necessary to
mention.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, when
a credit of six months will be given on all sums of
ten dollars and upwards, the purchasers giving notes
with approVed security; for sums under ten dollars
the cash will he required. No goods tobe removed
until settled for. ELIZABETH FUNK,

DAVID-HOOVER, Jr.,
Administrators.june 5-2w)

SIER ER ,

MANUFACTURER ANDDEALER IN

FURNITURE,
CHAMBERSBURG,PENN'A

H. SIERER, would call the attention of all who
are in need of Furniture, Mattresses, Looking
Glasses, &c., to the fact that he has a larger stock
on hand, at his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that he can and does offer inducements to
Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in his
Itne,such as no other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large 'Factory filled with the latest im-
roved Machinery, driven by water power—which
28 much cheaper than steam—he is enabled to make
his furniture at less cost than parties not having
the some advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSTEADS
of over 30 different Styles, ranging in price from $5
$75.

More than GO BUREAUS, of 25 different styles,
from $7.50 to $lOO.OO each.

Upwards of 800 CHAIRS, of all styles, from
$1.25 to's3s each.

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, scud Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
COTTAGE SUITS, from $3O to $75 each
TETE"A•TE'I'ES and rotas, from $2.6 to $6O

each.
Spring seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen.
LOUNGES, from $7 to $4O each.
Marble top PARLOR TABLES. solid walnut,

from $lO to $4O each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES,from $2 to $' 5

each. '

Among which are more than thirty diff rent styles.
A 150,e..10N,BREAKFAST, DINING

and HALL TABLES, in endless variety,
CHILDREN'S. CARRIAGEs, 15 dillerentetyles

ranging in price from $5 to $25 and all other arti-
cleskept in first class Furniture establishments.

He also sells Wholesale to, the trade, all al whom
he requests to calland learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. SIERER, West Queen Street,

June 5-6m. Chamoeraburg, Pa.

WrE ORLEANS MOLASSES-New crop o
N, 0. Molasses just received by

Feb. 14. N. A. REID.

SECOND ARRIVA

NEW GOODS

PRICE & HQEFLICU

1868

They take pleasure in alitiouneinelto the-onm-
munity that they have opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for ail- those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to- make easy
'selections. Come and: see, and judge for your-

The undersigned return thank's fOr previous
f • : o e same.

PRICE & HOEFLICH.

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage.
Hemp, Stair and Girdling Carpets.

HONEY- a nice artit le .

SYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses.

CORSETS—Mrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also
UFrench Corsets. •

FAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes.

CA.SSIMERES and Cloths, a , fine assortment
fur Spring 1868.

Buckets, Pails and BowlsTUBS, Churns,

1-ILoaofißiand Table ail Cloths, Window shades
an

R ISTORI Hoop Skirts also MisseS skirts

-11-I=ED—P-E-./WH-ES'=—Pared-unpa-red

CHEESE—An excellent article.

MATTING—For floors, 4.4 mil 6.4 wide.

OFTENADES, Linens, Cords, Demins.

gUEENSWARE—A large assortment just. re.
ceivod.

DELAINS, Ginghams, Reps, Poplins and
Piques.

CHECKS Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.

SHAKERS—A new lot ju.t opened;
all of which can be had at the store of

june 12. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

QtTINCV FOUNDRY
AND

MACIIINI SHOP I
THE undersigned would inform the public gen-

erally that they still continue the Foundry and
Machine business, near Quincy, Pa. They manu-
facture to order
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING and PULLEYS

of all descriptions.
HORSE—POWERS, OILER MILLS, STRAW
CUTTERS, Iron Fencing and Railing, Counter
Legs, &c. Also
Plow Castings of 'grim kinds, and have
constantly on hand Lion Kettles, Stoves, Cook Pots,
Skillets, Smoothing Irons, Oven Doors, Shoe Scra-
pers, &c. PATTERN WORK:of all kinds care-
fully executed. REPAIRING done un short no-
tice and reasonable terms.

Persons in want of anything in their line will
do well by calling on the subscribers before purch-
asing el-ewhere.

They also offer at reasonable figures a second-
hand Flue, Boiler and fixtures.

may 29—tf) HESS & EMMERT.

JOS. H. CREBS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public that he has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be prcs,,rved•for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

He returns his thanks wens public for the liber-•
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29—tf.

Spring Rakes!
TiE beet Spring Rakes can be bought at the

Foundry of HESS & EMMERT.
may 29—tf

PRIME BEEP•
VIBE subscriber informs the public that he con-

tinues the Butchering business and will supplyhie customers and others with a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb. a 4 usual, during the
Season, from the Seller itting the Waynesboro'
Hotel. THUG. J. CUANINGHAM.May 8 —tE

HOUSE PAINTING

PAPER HANGING.

THE undersigned respectfully announce to thecitizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity, that theyhave entered into Co-partnership in House Paint-
ing and Paper Hanging, and they respectfully so•
licit the patronage of tUe Public.

May B—tf.

PRIME N. 0. Molasses at tho store of
.3 MBEERON, BENEDICT & Co.

J. B. R ESSE R,
JOHN ISMITH.

Boot and Shoe Store•
117'ILLIAM sTE WART would respectfullyVT inform the public thathe has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot of Ladies,
Misses and Children's shack, also Me n's a,Ril Boy's
high coarse shoes, Lndies Polish Boot tees, fancyBoot tees, and butt'llalmorals, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; also a Mot Men's and Buy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell at short profits
for cash.

He also continuos to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus—-
tomers in general fin past Livershopes a con-
tinuance of their ctwoin, May 1-3m.
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GEISERS' PATEN T
WATCHES

AND JEWELRY

SUP-REGULATING GRAIN SRPARATOR,
L.) #! 3-IFA ‘; 11 :Y;Tte) 21 Sill

With the latest lin )roved Tri "le- Geared_Horse rower
CAN BE HAD FROM

ALEX. LEEDS,

NEXT DOOR TO THE

TO-WN HALL,

As cheap as they can be bought in the City

~~~~~~i
TO SUIT LL EYES.

Clocks, Watches, and -Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

May 29—cf. ALEX. LEEDS.

NO. 16.
NE W GOODS

NO. 1&.
NE W GOODS.

Having just returned from the Eastern cities
with another new supply of Is which have beer,

purchased at extremely low bf.o 8,1 will offer them
at reduced prices for ()ASH. /Stock received
comprises in part:

The Celebiated Elgin W.• TCIIES which
are adjusted to heat and cold.

SWISS WATCHES of cs pry desCription
in Gold and Silver Cases, suitably or L mites and
Gentlemen.

Eight-day and 24-hour CU'. KS in bronze
and Fancy Cases.

CASTORS,
Cake Baskets, Ice Pitchers,' Bptter Dishes,
Rodger Bros. SPOONS and FORKS.

Also, a fine and well selected assortment of
JEWELRY of the LATEST STYLES

at red aced prices.
Call and examine this stock before pu•oh aaing

elsewhere, as I am ()Tiring. greater indueerne nts to
purchasers than any other Jeweler in the County.

May 15.—1y. C. C. FORCE
No. 16 West Wash., St. Hagerstown.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS! NE'N GUM!

COON 42 STONMEIOUSE
InTOULD respectfully inform the public that
V they have now opened at their new room, on

the south-west corner of the Diamond, in Waynes-
bolo% a large and well selected stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Uardware
, and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach•makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at• the late decline
in prices.

We Ratter ourselves that from our long experi
ence in business, end a determination to sell gods
at small profits, we shall be ablo to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon
ey. Please call and see for yourselves. •

We have a large and well assorted stock of ste.
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing •

Cloths, Cassirneres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
tms, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table I4apers,, Crash for Towels, Calicoes, Detains,
Alpaccas, - ,

FINCY DRESS GOODS,
Tr;mings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and Shirtings, 'Pickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not an hand in a tea
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds el
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Egg:-
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29. 1868 .

Aduiliiistritor's.Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that Lintels of Ad
ministration on the Estate of Catharine hleb.l3r,

Late ofQuincy township. deed., have bJen granted
to the undersigned.
• All pen.ons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment, and
those having cLints present them duly authen den-
ted for settlement._. .

May 1-6w. ANDREW RESSER,Adm'.

-41tOACii FACTOtY.
NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they bare purchased ot Ales6re.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes
bore', end purpose eontinumg the busine.s in all
its branches. CARRIAZ ES, BUGGIES, &c., &c.
always on. hand or made to order, ot the best ma-
terial, and warranted. R EPA LittiNa lot' all It bids
time at short notice. Being pr.tetical workroom
they hope to receive a liberal share of public p.l

S. b. Tti OJI PSON,
Ma,} 22. 4, Y. Tti

QLASS WA g, LA Ml'3, ,V,C

Bought at FactCory prices, and fullest stock in
town, 6uu Burner, Ohnnueys, wictts. 1-13.1,is.aud
Goble ts, cheap Lulu biers.

QUEENSWARE

Beet grani ein sets or si vie piece. C. C. w arelow.

VARI-EITiES.
'Puckett", Tubs, sugar buckets and bore;, brikets,

brooms whisks Fancy i'oeiwt. Books, :Sta-
tionery, 43cc.

-nr Country Produce tater' ii exchange for
goods,.or cash paid for.leadittg arti

Cash buyers w•tl' find it to thoir Interest to call.Thankful ler the increasett_potronage of the pMt
year, 1 h ,pe for a continuanceof ibe same.

1111.iy 1, 1 868.

FRES.II- P P "Ye

NEW' GOODS.

NVE are now prepired to accornam.inte our
customers awl the puldie generally with 111

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

PIM lONS, HOSIERY,
' ("LOVES, &c.

Tobacco,

SnuiTh,

sfeeLions,

and NO.Y.
SO.lPS, HAIR 0 I PERFUME R , Statw,,!try
Clicks, made at the ct lebrated fiLt.‘ry cf. SethThomas, aqd warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
OR hand and for ti t le.
Jewelry coneisting of 1, A DIES FINE SETTS IN

G01.1) AIN if:WM.la A 1.,(.) L
IDIII6 FANGY l' NIL i'

Sleeve Muttons Horn 10 c s. per plir upsynnis a
line lot offancy setts. sleeve Muttons for Limits and
I.adtes.

Gents 'Solid Gold Fnncy Breast hag and Watch
chains, Goldoilver and titLel, alru 1-31!‘ Cr Watch
guards.

Brazilliau 1'a.,.1e. 61,, Oyu;
bin r"..ght•Ll glasses and Nose •,eq.

Taws:, V:, s, Ker0,01,12
Oil, efrieki.n.,,

Clocks and Watet,es repa:re at• slloa notice.
Old gold and silver Liken ...exclatog.l for

• April 24-1.868. E. 4le. J. 1.71,1J0N

STILL THIUMPHINT,

BEST GOODS

FOR THE:

LEAST 1111 IT El 7:

Remember the 'Once directly opposite tho TownHall. Hero 30u cln bus' th,• very best made Bo ,t,,hoes, II ats, !oldies !Shaker 110,,,JA, rut,k.,Tobatteo, Seems, Pup'r t'olkra, Uerbeellua, 11a irOil, Ex tricts, Soaps raper, Ink. Eils-elop•sone and Candies in the market. Also oilier vari-ties of articles useful fvr evi rj bud.)

DCY.NT 13E DECEIVED

The in my learn exporie,me in bu-inel3 enntJ srue to Clue entire est.btielion to all who are g ,il land Kind so. to favor in.. woJI %tett pqr..t;risc ,A.reAt ticioab, nail is reeeivrog sapotiosdaily at tae tg EM.Poit tiIn the Diamoud, Wayneekoro', Pa
April 1-o_lBsB—-...______

G.EO, W-WELSH,
4,IX-ORSEY al' LAW.

Officabotia l'own siali Butiitrks, oast el sor tek
the .V.61-01fiee. • - -

Dec. 13, 1867. ' ..,::,;:-',

pATRONIZE THE BEST.

2,500000 CUSTOMERS IN FOUR YEARS.
Having the largest capital,most experienced buy-

ers, and extensive trade of any concern in the Dol-
lar Sale business, we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance; and also the best selection of
Goods ever offered at

ONE DOLLAR EACH

No other concern has any show wherever our A-
gents are selliug. Our motto : "Prompt and Reli-
able." Male and female agents wanted in city and
country.

THE LADIES
are particularly requested to try our popular club
system ofselling all kinds of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Dress Patterns, Cotton Cloth. Castors, Silver Pla-
ted Goods. Watches, &c. (Established 1864.) A
patent pen fountain and a check describing an ar-
ticle to be sold fOr a dollar, 10 cts ; 20 for $2 ; 40
for $4 ;60 fur $6 ;. 100 for $lO ; sent by mail.—
Free presents to getter up, (worth 50 per cent. more
than those sent by any other concern,) according to
size of club. Send us a trial club, or if not, do not
fail to send for a circular.

N. B.— Our sale should NOT be classed with New
York dollar jewelry sales or bogus "Tea CJmpa-
iatzs," as it is nothing of the sort.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover street, Boston,

May 22-6m. Mass.

I I. SIYOIR, lEEE STITIBER
BOOK BINDER•

No. 5 Diamond, opposite th National Bank
CHAIVIBERSBURG, PA. ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF

IWOULD respectfully invite the citizens' o ,Waynesboro' and vicinity visiting Cha mbersburg,
to examine my large and new stock of Wall Paper,
Paper and Oil Window Shades. Having just re-
ceived from New York, every large assortment of
the above goods, bought at decline prices, I can
sell them cheap. Having over 100 different pat-
terns to select from, purchasers can readily see the
advantage in selecting from my stock.

I also kef p a good assortment of School and Mis-
cellaneous books, Blank and Memorandum bpoks,
Paper and Envelopes, Pocket Books, Portfolios,
Writing Cases and Traveling Satchels.

PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each year.—
The first session commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end o t January : the second session
commences February Ist, and continues until the
beginning of May : the third session continues
throughout the summer months

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Depar mcnt ut Medicine and Su gory is thor
°uglily taught.

Every Licility in the w ty of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
appara tas, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagkiosis
will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction :are
affordeJ : free tickets to all our City Hospitals arc
provided: Dissecting Material abuzulant at a nom-
Mal cost.MRS. S. A. FECEITIG, , Perpetual Scholarships are Fold f,r $6O.

Also the best make of Gold Pens made in the
United States, which I warrant to give :34[16kt/tn..
Old Books, Periodicals, Music, Newspapers, bound
in airy style. Blank Bouks made to order. Pa.
per ruled to any pattern.

tarAgency fur the sale of Internal Revenue
stamps. May 15— 3rn.

DEALER IN

MILLINERY, CLOAKS, TRIMMINGS,
43enu for circular. •

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Published montivy, contain., pages of (41411 ml
matter. Price pet annum. The largest, fir.c.t
and most progressive Medical i:•urnal in the United
states. ttlplendid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

AND FANCY GOODS,-
No. 7 West Washington Ss. Hagerstowo,Md

Spring and Summer Styles now ready
may 15--2m*

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at s3,giv-
en to every subseribor,

Specimen copies sent free, on arip'i ado%
Address JoJIN BUCHOfAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Pnitatielphis, Pa
May 1, 1868.

Boot and Shoemaking.

ALLEN YINGLING'. JOHN REA ICH.

TINGLING & REARICK.
Every day receiving

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP

SKIRTS, CORSETTS, 11.c. &c.
all of whi:h will be sold pt the very lowek t city pr i•ces

No. 1.1 Pt\b. Square, Ilagerst6wo
,May 15,1868.

THE subscriber would Iorm the public that he
is at all times prepared to make to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses, inch" ling the latest style of tast-
ing Gaitors. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the work delivered.

_ THOB. J. IiOLLINGSWORTII.May 8— tf.

driven either by Gear or Belt

No. I is a eight-horse power, wits cast iron t,resher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake era rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the Straw on the second rake, these carry tht their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond, tt stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the Per it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and -s all
difficulties in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain by reasonab suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from tai ush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the vie .able
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ear :MSS
to_hands_than_any_other machine now in common nse,

The-No:2"Nfncliine,fuliy rep 're'sented infie-aiiiiiecute is pirtieularly adapted -to h; iu
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 123. inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean• grain in bags, or if
desired ,in a- half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
stew and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market. feomal 00 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses,and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, dm., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will tbreah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
rommon machine,and_requires nomore_horse_po_wer,_but_in_many_cases_does_not-run_so_hard.__lt_will_

to-a-two.h-orse-railway-power-
rs-what-the-r-armer-ann-tntaatierman-vienne,-a-Sepa-rator to go-from farm-to-farm,Ao_thrash_

grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in-use, and why is it 1 Because' this imperil-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a sell reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers ancl__combs_iii_the_cleaner which prevents it from
choaking. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble 1 Because there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and tan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking,.
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean a gainst the wind? Because the
blast has direct action. on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to

drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two whee Is and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready ei attach when necessary '1 Because it is more convenient intthe barn without the front car-
riage. You c,n turn the machine or run it from place to place-more easily.',Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some Ater machines"! Because the Elevatonecarry_the_filth_back-alternately- intolthe-cleaner
which mute itually go into the good wheat or in the chaff. and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for Led, &c , we might as wall knop shoveling the Tailings from under our hand far into the
hopper anti expect to get the grainclean, Why is this separator inore cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than other~? Because the Can and Trunk sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and.'sura
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others? • Be
cause this separator has sill these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
raying one 14 a'l ism: a and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themap:ces t., e machine, because the machine will nut shit itself to the firmer. In short,
this is the cbea, ,,:q. hirable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and-the only ei p• I
orator that 'will -lean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances. 1

Farmers can n -t a.isure• thati this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of. farmers th r are usi: ; them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and w. have a- soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will gil us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible kat-does not perform
as repiesented in this Circular •

A reduction of 2 per rent. ion all orders handed in on or before the first of April, 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to . 8540.
rir we warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DA.N.IMIL GEISER, Proprietor
Geiser, Price &Cyr., Manufactures.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA.

THE WORLD, MOTES!

W., A. REID
AKES pleasure in infotuaing thepublic that heM
has opened thefullest and largest stock-of:— •

G~~33U~~~3~5~~~
The fairest and richest NEW SUGARS,Best stock of COFFES,
Finest flavored TEAS,
Bright syrups, N. 0. Molasses an& P Rico dot,-
&c„ he Los been able to offer us Waynesboro',

31U-• X-11E •

The Fatteso Mackerel, white, sound and choice
Shad and. Herring in salt or ice. '

COVE OYSTERS.
The best oysters in the world. , tPaturent," and"McMurray" brands, by the can Or -

CRACKERS.
Farina,. Mushroom, Cream, Tea cakes, oTiter and

water crackers; fresh from JAS. MASON & CO.,Factory, which enjoys the most favorable reputetion in the U. S.

FRESH BREAD.
Received di iiy from Stritee Bakery

FAMILY FLOUR,
_The_weltktio_nn. I=-,•crw—ta÷--paper welts., at Nllll Yriee,

CONFECTIONARIESAND FRUIT

Candies, Priieris, Figs, Dates, Fresh Curtlitts.
Orarige.,, Lcinuus • Lemon all4_llasziruen_y—r.l-rups


